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Getting in touch...

DISCLAIMER
The Editorial Team take no
responsibility for incorrect information
received from Contributors.

Alresford Golf Club
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk      www.alresfordgolf.co.uk

Secretary: David Maskery        Tel: 01962 733746
Professional: Malcolm Scott     Tel: 01962 733998

editor: Tony Gard      email: tony_gard@btconnect.com

Fore Info

Management Corner
Introducing New 9-hole Member’s Guest Green Fee
The Management Committee has agreed a trial of a new
member’s guest green fee rate for 9 holes at £14
available on Monday - Friday (after 3pm) and Sundays
(after midday). Starts on 1st July.

Course Development 10 Year Plan
(June 2017 version).
The Management Committee has approved the June
2017 version of this plan proposed by the Green Sub-
Committee and it has been placed on the website for
perusal by members. Changes are proposed in three
phases (2017/18, 2018/19 and 2019 onwards) but
members are advised that financial approval for the costs
involved has not yet been given and will be considered
on a year-by-year basis during the usual budget
preparation process.

Winter Membership
The Management Committee has approved a
recommendation by the Planning & Development Sub-
Committee that a new category of Winter Membership
should be included in the AGM agenda for approval by
members as a rule change.

Hampshire Police Leisure and Sports (HPLS)
HPLS has now purchased a 9th membership.

I would be interested to hear from anyone presently reading this newsletter who
can find the time to send an email to me with any comments (any at all, even ribald
or critical). I appreciate that many members do not find the time to look through
each and every item, but a better understanding of both the reach and impact of
this publication would be helpful. Your email may help to indicate the readership
numbers.

Also, I would very much appreciate hearing from any club member who may be
willing to assist with (or even to completely take over) the compiling of this
newsletter. 

During the last couple of years I have enjoyed making a contribution to the club
and find the ‘Fore Info’ content interesting and informative, yet I now find the need
to pass on the baton, particularly at times when a deadline is looming and there
are many other calls upon my time  - my email address can be found below...

Tony Gard
‘Fore Info’ Editor11



...from the Club Captain

The transition from Spring-like conditions to high summer has been more than
usually rapid this year, but at least we have had a high summer, which is not always
the case. The heat is giving problems with fairways but the greens management and
staff have done and are doing a magnificent job to keep the course so pristine.
A lot has happened since my last report, this proving to have been the busiest period
of the season so far.
The Cross Country Scramble on 26th May was choreographed with his usual
panache by Jack Moody and thanks are due to him and the greens staff for
setting up the course. Honours went to the very strong team of Grant Thorne, Ben Unsworth, Alan Farrell
and Karl Evans with a score of 28.1 net.
Patricia Frearson, Carol Exton and Ian Swann undertook their sponsored swim on 7th June and raised a
magnificent £940 through their efforts. Thanks are due to them and to those who supported them.
The Seniors Open was well attended and was won by our own Bob Moore with 40 points. I heard some
grumbles about a home player being able to win the overall prize, but I feel the best player should win,
bearing in mind there are very good separate prizes for visitors.
Attendance at the Captains Charity Day was down on previous years but was well supported by those who
played. My thanks go to those who contributed a total of £810 to the charity fund. The winners on the day
were Ashley Wright, Alan Farrell, Malcolm and Jane Scott with an amazing 166 points. I suspect good
management of the passports helped.
The Dawn Patrol was organised for us by the Social Committee and a combination of golf and early rising
led to hearty consumption of the excellent breakfast prepared by our caterers.
Our County 7’s and Gales Hockley teams have sadly been retired by Southampton Municipal and Hayling
respectively and we look forward to a more extended season next year. My thanks go to the teams and
their captains, Grant Thorne and Charlie House for representing the Club in these county wide
competitions.
Results for the other competitions over this period are available on the ‘Results’ page.
I have deliberately left the most important results until last - the Club Championships.
This is the first year (in recent history) that the Men’s and Lady’s Championships have run concurrently and
over two days. The majority deemed it a great success and we will run the second year of the two year trial
next year. Jean will comment more broadly on the Ladies result, suffice it for me to congratulate Kelly
Travers once more for defending her title of Ladies Champion with a gross score of 152. Pat Palmer was the
winner of the Ladies nett prize with a score of 143.
The Men’s Champion this year is William Briggs with scores of 71 and 70 (141) off his 4 handicap - no doubt
George will be reviewing this handicap! Congratulations to William. Grant Thorne came second with 145
and last year’s Champion, Ben Unsworth was third with 148.
The John Holmes Trophy for the best nett score was won by William Pakenham-walsh with a nett score of
131 (63 & 68) off his 11 handicap. Congratulations William. I envisage a visit from the
Match Secretary to William’s handicap as well. The runners up in the nett results were William Briggs with a
nett 133 and Grant Thorne with a nett 135.
Thank you to everyone who took part and to George and Mandy and their teams for their sterling work in
planning and executing an excellent two days of golf.
Of course, it would be impossible to run an event of this nature without an immaculate course to play it on.
That is what Steve Privett and his team gave to us - congratulations and thanks to them all.
The day was also made more enjoyable with the culinary input of Chris, Kelly and Adam and their team and
with the help of our hard-working and capable bar staff - thanks to you all.

Andrew Frearson
Club Captain
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Ladies’ Section 3

Looking back to this time last year, what a difference a warm, dry spell has made to our golf in June
this year. Instead of needing umbrellas to protect us from the rain and wind, we have needed them to
protect us from the sun.

June has been packed with matches of different kinds. Our Stoneham Team has put up a valiant effort
this month with 2 wins and 2 losses. We now wait to hear whether that will be enough to progress to
the quarter finals. Our Friendly Matches have been close if not always successful but our teams fly the
flag for the club and we always hear back how much people like coming to Alresford and find us
friendly and hospitable. Congratulations to Lynne Cowser and the North Hants Trophy team who won against Meon Valley and
now progress to play the Army at the end of July. Well done also to Mandy Overton and Di Peisley who won the Gosport and
Stokes Bay Centenary Cup - what a fantastic result, bringing that trophy back to Alresford for the very first time.

We had a scorching day at Chichester for our Away Day and several of us resorted to buggies. It was an enjoyable day, if
expensive on golf balls – one team lost 19 between them – but a good time was had by all and thank you to Linda Glynn, Rosie
Hallas and Marion Bruce for organizing this for us. The winners this year with 71 points were Mary Rook, Sue Masser and Jennifer
Clelland. We look forward to what they have in store for us next year.

Annie Beal and team organized a splendid Ladies’ Open again this year. We had a total of 120 participants from 32 clubs and the
overall winners were the team from Royal Winchester. We had wonderful weather and our visitors were full of praise for the
standard of the course and quality of our hospitality.

Patricia Frearson completed 50 lengths for her Sponsored Swim alongside Carol Exton who did 51 (one extra by accident!) and
Ian Swann who did 60. They raised over £900 for the Captains’ Charity and I understand money is still being donated. This is an
excellent result.

Other notable events included the Captains’ Charity Day and the Dawn Patrol. Both of these were well supported and enjoyed by
the participants. The Dawn Patrol in particular was made much more bearable for those of us going out at 5.30 am by the
wonderful weather and it was certainly the right time to be playing golf that day. The greens staff were going forward ahead of
us hole by hole in preparation and the course looked magnificent. We forget they are out there every day at this hour at this time
of year.

Lastly we come to the Championship Weekend. Twenty-four ladies entered for the 2-day Championship and 10 for the one day
medal. Thank you ladies for rising to the occasion and putting on such splendid performances. In particular, congratulations to
our overall Champion for the 4th year running, playing off a handicap of 1, Kelly Travers, and to Becky Scott, who was runner-up.
The Dorothy Coombs Shield for combined nett scores in the bronze division was won by Debbie Wills, and the winner of the
Brenda Hedges Trophy, for the silver division, was Pat Palmer. Congratulations to you all.

We now look forward to a host of events and competitions in July so your support for these will be greatly appreciated. I look
forward to welcoming many of you to my own Ladies’ Captain’s Day.

Jean Coveyduck
Ladies’ Captain

...a look at rules
In Match play, a player holes out for a 4. He picks up his opponents ball thinking he already has played 4. 
His opponent correctly states that he has only played 3 shots and had a putt for a half. What is the ruling?

A)  The Hole is halved as the player is deemed to have conceded his

opponents putt.

B)  The player incurs a one stroke penalty, the ball should be replaced and his

Opponent now has a putt to win the hole.

C)  Since the player incurred a penalty, the hole is automatically halved.

Fore Info



Match Committee Report Fore Info
Club Championships

For the most part I think we can consider the new 2 day format
with an integrated field of men and ladies as a success. The
entry for both Championships was increased from last year
with 59 men and 26 ladies, so the objective of attracting a
larger entry was achieved. We were fortunate with the weather
in that it was dry throughout and the temperature was
pleasant for playing golf – the high temperatures of the
previous weekend of 17/18th June could have presented many
problems. There was a good atmosphere round the club over
the weekend with players and members sitting out on the
terrace to watch the action on the 18th and many remaining
on Sunday for the presentation of prizes.

Mandy and I would like to thank all the Committee members
and others who helped with the preparation of and running of
the competitions over the 2 days – in particular, David
Robertson, Richard Calton, David Maskery, Chris Chant, Mary
Rook, Lyn Travers and Malcolm Scott plus the starters John
Dillon, Geoff Jenkins, Jennifer Clelland, Jean Coveyduck,
Peter Spreadbury and Andrew Frearson. The Greenstaff are
also to be commended for the excellent condition of the
course.

Lastly, I would like to thank all the players who entered.
Everyone turned up on time, filled in their score cords
correctly and legibly (mostly), and, perhaps one of the key
factors in the success of the weekend, everyone played at a
good pace with every group completing their round within the
4¼ hour allowance with many finishing in 3 ¾ hours – exactly
what we would expect for a 3-ball group. Well done and thank
to you all.

Details of all the winners and results can be found in the
Captains’ reports and in the Results section.



Vets’ Section 5

The programme of Vets interclub matches continues as planned and by the end of July we
will have played 28 of our 39 ‘summer season’ games. The dress code at our away matches
is turning out to be equally split between ‘smart casual’ and ‘jacket & tie’. However, I
suspect over the next couple of seasons more clubs will adopt smart casual attire for the
post match meal.

The first round of the Vets Championship took place on the16th June, with the second
round planned for the 7th July.

On the 2nd June the annual match between the Vets and Juniors took place and I am happy
to say that the future standard of golf at Alresford is in the safe hands of our juniors and
they are all a credit to their parents and their golf coaches.

On this occasion the Vets were soundly beaten and it turned out to be a bit like a
competition between young lions and a lioness versus old donkeys.

The distance some of our juniors can hit the ball is impressive, with a number of our par 4
holes being within their driving range. Several of the juniors recorded a gross score of 69.

As an amusing aside, I was told that during the match one of our Vets hit a less than perfect
chip shot, and one of the younger junior opponents was heard to exclaim, “Oh gee that
sucks!” So overall we were outplayed, but had fun.

Geoff Procter
Vets’  Captain

...a look at rules Fore Info

A.  “C”  If a player can only halve a hole when his opponent commits
a penalty, the hole is automatically halved. Rule 2-2



...from the Secretary
NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to the following new members who have all joined the club
starting during June and July so far; Peter Boys, Robin and Martin
Nettle (7 day), Will Hindmarsh (intermediate), Henry and Miss Amelia
Bennison, Marcus Kail, Miss Alice Wan, Cameron Howells and Leo
Mottram (Juniors) .We hope that your time at the club will be a long
and enjoyable one for all of you.

Welcome also to all the HPLS Corporate members who this month
have nominated Alresford as their preferred club within the Police
Scheme; Peter Field, Naill Hayden and Lewis Miller. We hope that you
will enjoy using the club and its facilities and are able to participate in
the many social events and competitions we have over the summer.

May I remind all members that we are welcoming new membership
enquiries for all categories? If you know any friends or acquaintances
who are thinking of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the benefits of Alresford.   

SPECIAL MEMBER REFFERAL OFFER
Refer a new 5 or 7 day playing member and receive

an EXTRA £50 credit on your bar card.
Speak to the Secretary for more information.

CLUB ‘ROLL UP’
Fancy a game in the week? All members are welcome to come
along to the ‘club roll-up’ on Wednesday mornings. The usual
start time from January 2017 will be 11.00am all year - all
timings subject to any advanced tee reservations

JULY
Wednesday 5th ~ 11.00am
Wednesday 12th ~ 11.00am
Wednesday 19th ~ 11.00am (Mid-week stableford)
Wednesday 26th ~ 11.00am

AUGUST
Wednesday 2nd ~ 11.00am
Wednesday 9th ~ 11.00am (Mid-week medal)

HALFWAY REFRESHMENTS

On Saturday and Sunday mornings available from 8.30am
MANCOM and BAR & CATERING Committees have agreed
a 3 month trial starting in May for halfway refreshments to
be available for players. This will be at normal Weekends
only (plus potentially busy society days) but NOT the
Championship weekend.

Members will be permitted to contact the Kitchen via their
mobile telephone from the 8th Tee and place an order from
a limited menu which will be displayed at this point. The
order will be ‘cash sales’ only and will be delivered to the
10th tee where there will be a picnic table and bin provided.
Payment must be made at this stage.

Should a group order food and there is a group playing
immediately behind them not ordering food, then they
MUST permit that group to play through. Food should be
consumed at the 10th tee.

It should be stressed that this is a trial only at this stage
and we will be monitoring usage and any effects that this
has on ‘pace of play’ and litter on the course.

Please now also be aware that the Kitchen is open on
Saturdays and Sundays from 9.30am
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We are looking for a Gardener to help keep the
clubhouse surrounds and entrance, tidy and

‘blooming’ over the summer. 
If any member currently has or knows of a

reliable Gardener who is interested in a couple
of hours a week at the club during the summer,

please speak to the Secretary. 
Thank You.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Friday 14th July – PRO’S CLUBHOUSE KNOCKOUT 
Play 9 holes anytime during the day. Return in the evening with
your card and Malcolm will then explain all! A hot food buffet will
be available.

Sunday 16th July – HUSBANDS & WIVES
18 hole Foursomes, open to 5 & 7 day members. £36 per
couple includes a 2 course dinner and prizes. No arguing until
you get home!

Tuesday 18th July – LADIES INVITATION 
£42 per pair includes lunch and prizes. Invite a friend or family
member from another club. Your chance to showcase your golf
club. Sign up in Ladies Changing Room.

Friday 4th August – 100 CLUB SALVER & DINNER 
open to any member of the 100 Club. 18 hole stableford played
anytime during the day, returning for dinner in the evening.

Sunday 20th August – MENS INVITATION
30 holes, details posted in the Mens Changing room shortly.

TWITTER

follow the green staff 
and see what’s
happening... 

...on and around the
course.

@GreenstaffAGC

FACEBOOK

Make sure you ‘like’ our Facebook page 
and you will link to it and get the 

regular pictures and updates on what’s happening!

https://www.facebook.com/ alresfordgolfclub



PACE OF PLAY (Part 2) or Observations from the Buggy.
Whilst marshalling at the Club Championships last weekend it
was interesting to observe the various playing mannerisms
and habits of the competitors. Most of the competitors have
been members of the club or other clubs for a considerable
period of time and all play regular competition golf. All of
whom are very familiar with the etiquette of the game but
people do strange things when under stressful conditions.

The trial of having a combined Club Championship caused a
few mumblings and concerns for some members. We never
know if a new way of doing something is going to be better or
simply cause us more problems in the long run. Whatever
happens, the status quo is disturbed and people are always
uneasy about this. Ultimately, we play golf for the enjoyment,
a personal challenge and companionship. If we can find a
way of encouraging more people to play in competitive golf
then the club will be the stronger for it.

Firstly, all players should be congratulated on the pace of play
at the Championships. Whether it was because it was over
two days and the players were not as tired in Rd 2 or, simply,
because they were aware of the need to keep play moving for
such a big field. Whichever, it worked and the average time
for groups to complete their round was perfectly acceptable.

The Ladies groups were not slower than the men’s groups as
had quietly been suggested. Indeed, on the whole, I observed
fewer groups of Ladies experiencing trouble around the
course than men! If a lady hit a wayward drive or into thick
rough they generally played a provisional ball immediately
and/or declared a lost ball and moved on. The rest of us are
stubborn (it’s in our DNA) and we find it difficult to believe that
we could have lost a ball.

“How hard can it be to find it? I saw it go in here!”
...meanwhile, the clock is ticking and the group behind are
approaching.

The mannequin challenge reared its head on both the tees,
fairways and greens. Now I think I can be guilty of this (or so
my Wife says) but observing statuesque figures hovering
clubs near to balls waiting for that trigger to set them off is
quite unbelievable. It certainly made me think about the time I
take to go through my routine and play a shot. Perhaps we
should all address the ball, touch the club down on the
ground behind it and then count to ten, starting the swing on
8 and hitting the ball on 10? It might be the oomph we all
need.

Choosing clubs – is this the club or that one? Have a
waggle, no walk back to my bag and pick another… have a
think. No, I was right first time!

On the green – Why does the person who putts out first not
take responsibility for the flag and replacing it after the last
putt? I lost count of the number of times that the person
putting out last was left to retrieve his/her ball and then walk
over to the flag which had been removed and left lying on the
green, replace it in the hole before finally walking off the
green. Playing partners departed sometime ago. Oh and now
where did I leave my trolley? Oh yes its round the other side
of the green!

Dilly Dallying on the tee – groups walk to the next tee, mark
their cards, have a drink, eat some chocolate, chat… all very
sociable. First player decides to go, ‘is it me?’ Yes, ok. Now
what club shall I take? The group in front is now on the green
well out of range. Player 1 tees off and the process begins
again. What club shall I hit? etc, etc. By the time all 3 players
have hit shots the green has cleared and the gap to the group
in front has grown. The group behind is now on the green and
finishing off and they are now worrying that you have only just
teed off!

The miracle shot – because it’s the Championship, there
must be a mind-set that comes over players making them
think they must play shots they have never played or dreamt
of playing before - out of bushes, on one knee and through
hedges. Normally a chip out sideways and drop just the 1 or
2 shots in the weekend stableford / medal, but no, I can
thread a low 5 iron under that branch and just left of the tree
and still carry the bunker face. No! 5 minutes later after
flushing the tree, searching again for the rebound, chipping
out of the leaves and then again out sideways, onto the green
and 2 more putts both the score and the time has racked up.

Now I am not accusing anyone in particular of bad or
purposeful slow play and I appreciate that everyone wants to
concentrate on Club Championships weekend and do the
best they possibly can. It’s therefore understandable and
acceptable to a certain extent to play slower and more
deliberately than you would normally. My point is that most of
us play better and make better decisions on our game when
we are relaxed - I have already said that golf is a social
activity, but a lot of these ‘slow play’ traits are normal for us all
in social golf as well and a few seconds saved here and there
will probably not make any difference to our own game but
may help our playing partners game and the groups behind’s
time a little more bearable. To be mindful of where we are
taking too long or possibly delaying the group behind is all
most golfers want.

Anyway, I enjoyed my time out on the course watching some
good golf and assisting you all (some more often than others)
so thank you for playing in the Championship Weekend.

David Maskery
Club Secretary

More Info ...from the Secretary 7
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Debbie Wills receiving the Dorothy Coombs
Trophy for the best nett Bronze Division

Club Champion, William Briggs, receiving 
the cup from Club Captain, Andrew Frearson.

William Packenham-walsh receiving the
John Holmes Trophy for the best nett
aggregate score

Ladies’ Club Champion, Kelly Travers,
receiving her cup from Ladies’ Captain, 
Jean Coveyduck.

Pat Palmer receiving the Brenda Hedges
Trophy for the best nett in the Silver Division

L-R
Ladies’ Captain Jean Coveyduck., Club Champion William Briggs,  Ladies’ Club Champion
Kelly Travers, Club Captain Andrew Frearson.



Greens News
Flaming June lived up to its reputation this year! Record temperatures and ideal golfing conditions for the bulk of
the month. The course has held up well, although we do now have some brown patches on fairways. Our green
keepers are concerned about our new trees on the 5th and 9th fairways and are watering these daily.

The Club Championship weekend was also blessed by fair weather and the course looked wonderful and played
tough but fair. Thanks and congratulations are again due to Steve and his team who worked hard and long to
present the course at its very best.

You may have noticed slight damage to the 10th green caused by a diesel leak. This will recover in a few days
and will not affect the roll of the ball. We are seeing lots of pitch marks on the greens caused by players not fixing
correctly or not at all. Should you be unsure of the correct way to repair pitchmarks, please ask any of the green
staff who will be pleased to show how do this properly.

I am pleased to report that the long awaited 10 Year Course Plan has now been approved by ManCom and is
available to view on the club website. This working document will be reviewed and updated yearly. It outlines the
proposed work on the course over the next 10 years and the winter projects identified for the next 2 years. You
will see that we have concentrated on two weak areas of the course, namely tees and bunkers. We have two
main issues with tees on our course. Some are uneven and many are smaller than would be ideal. Bunkers are
the most criticised part of our course (as with the majority of British courses!). They are also the most expensive
areas of the course to maintain. We plan to use a new bunker lining in our proposed work this winter. This product
has been installed on many courses around the country with very high approval from members and green
keepers alike. You may find the following link interesting! http://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/course-
care/regional-updates/west-region/2017/five-reasons-why-bunkers-are-not-consistent.html

During July, we expect to publish on the website Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) which will be a reference
point for information around the course management and plans. Great credit to Jon Capp who has driven this,
supported by Malcolm and Steve.

We hope you all enjoy great golfing conditions during July!

Mark Tiplady
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The winners of the 100 Club prize draw for July were:

£100 - Fiona Corkhill
£50 - Dave Crates
£32 - Carol Middleton
£32 - Mandy Overton
£32 - Simon Freemantle
£32 - David Sault

Congratulations to this month’s winners. The next draw will take place in the week beginning 24th July ... look for the
list of winners on the Secretary’s notice board.

100 Club Salver and Evening Meal – Friday 4th August

This mixed Stableford competition is open to all members of the 100 Club. There is no entry fee and, since this is
primarily a social event, the competition is not a qualifying round for handicap purposes. Please arrange your own
playing groups and tee-times, but remember that the evening meal will be served at 7:30pm so make sure you’ll be
finished by then. On the day, you must sign-in at the Pro’s Shop before you play to register your entry to the
competition and to receive your free ball for participating. There are prizes for the top 3 scores and the winner will
also receive the magnificent 100 Club Salver to hold for a year.

Men will play off the Yellow tees; and Ladies from the Red tees. To equalise the scoring, ladies will add 2 strokes to
their handicaps and play from their own card. Completed cards should be put into the box in the Entrance Hall.

All members whether they have played or not are invited to attend the evening meal during which the prize winners
will be announced. The two course meal with coffee will cost £16 per person and will start promptly at 7:30pm.
Please add your name to the sign-up sheet which will be on the Social notice board. Payments in advance to the
office would be appreciated; cheques should be made out to Alresford Golf Club 100 Club.

If you need a playing partner and aren't sure of who is in the 100 Club, contact George Clelland by email:
george.clelland@btinternet.com or  or telephone: 01962 735008 call in to the Secretary’s office. George Clelland

100 CLUB 10

Auction of Promises
An Auction of Promises evening is being planned for October this year. The aim of the evening will
be to raise funds to support the Captains’ charity and a Club project (to be agreed by the Captains).
Arrangements for the evening are still in the early planning stages and we are looking for members’
help and generosity. Are you able, or know of someone who may be willing, to donate? We are
looking for a wide range of promises that can be auctioned on the evening. As an example, Andrew
& Patricia Frearson have already secured a week in a luxury villa in Puglia, Italy to be auctioned’.
Please put your thinking caps on, and contact me by email, if you can offer any items, services or
experiences for the auction.

Many thanks to those that have already come forward with Promises, however we are still looking
for more offers.  

Social Scene

george.clelland@btinternet.com


Club Championships
24th & 25th June – Men’s Club Championship
1st William Briggs 71+70=141
2nd Grant Thorne 73+72=145
3rd Ben Unsworth 76+72=148
Best Round 1 Score Jim White 73
Best Round 2 Score Ashley Wilmott 77

24th & 25th June – John Holmes Trophy
1st William Pakenham-walsh 63+68=131 (nett)
2nd William Briggs 67+66=133
3rd Grant Thorne 68+67=135
4th Richard West 66+70=136
Best Round 1 Score Jim White 67
Best Round 2 Score Peter Botterill 66 (ocb)

24th & 25th June – Ladies’ Club Championship
1st Kelly Travers 79+73=152
2nd Becky Scott 78+79=157

24th & 25th June – Brenda Hedges Trophy (Silver Division)
1st Pat Palmer 71+72=143 (nett)
2nd Becky Scott 72+73=145

24th & 25th June – Dorothy Coombs Trophy (Bronze Division)
1st Debbie Wills 67+82=149
2nd Marion Bruce 72+79=151

24th June – EG Medal (Championship Round 1)
Division 1 Pat Palmer 71 (nett)
Division 2 Debbie Wills 67
Division 3 Jennie Myers

Men’s & Mixed Competitions
27th & 28th May – Jubilee Cup
1st Steve Hopkins 65+69=134 (nett)
2nd Mick Grant 73+64=137
3rd Torquil Jack 70+67=137
4th Jim White 69+68=137
Lowest Gross Jim White 151
Best Round 1 Score Ian Jones 66
Best Round 2 Score Jon Capp 65

4th June – EG Medal
1st Steve Drake 67 (nett)
2nd Peter Grant 67
3rd Tom Egerton 67
4th Charlie Mclaughlin 68

5th June – Over 60’s Medal
1st George Hand 66 (nett)
2nd Duncan Webb 69

10th June – Laming Cup
1st Neil Gandy 67 (nett)
2nd Roy Partridge 67
3rd Tony Collins 69
4th Mike Wooding 69
Lowest Gross Ben Unsworth 75

17th June – Dawn Patrol
1st Rob White 43 points
2nd Peter Gunn 43
3rd Richard Prescott 41

18th June – Pailthorpe Platter
1st Hennie Muller 41 points
2nd Peter Gunn 40
3rd Bob Moore 40
4th Simon Freemantle 39

19th June – W Fields Trophy
1st Ian Foden 68 (nett)

Results Fore Info
Men’s Friendly Matches
25th May – Alresford v Hayling (Home) Won 3-1 
3rd June - Alresford v Weybrook Park (Home) Lost 1½ - 2½ 
15th June – Alresford v Hants Police (Home) Won 3-1

Mixed Friendly Matches
23rd June Alresford v Corhampton (H) Won 3 -2

Ladies’ Competitions
30th May – Mary Anderson Trophy
1st Lynne Duncan and Liz Petheram 39 points
2nd Kathryn McLaughlin and Rita Robinson 37 points
3rd Pat Palmer and Catherine Carberry 35 points

3rd & 6th June – Ladies’ Centenary Salver
1st Becky Scott nett 68
2nd Sarah Densham nett 72
3rd Elaine Capp nett 73

10th & 13th June – Ping 4BBB
1st Karen Fox and Linda Wager 45 points
2nd Jane Scott and Amanda Caldwell 42 points
3rd Mandy Overton and Gill Freemantle 38 points

17th & 20th June Medal
Division 1 Pat Palmer nett 72
Division 2 Debbie Wills nett 72
Division 3 Gill Male nett 71

21st June – Gosport & Stokes Bay Centenary Trophy
Winners – Mandy Overton & Di Peisley 40 points

Ladies Matches

Stoneham Cup
27th May v Dummer (H) lost 4 – 3
4th June v Romsey (H) lost 5 – 2
7th June v Cams Hall (H) won 4 – 3
14th June v Waterlooville (H) won 4 – 3
22nd June v Waterlooville (A) lost 5 – 2

North Hants Trophy
17th June v Meon Valley (H won 2 – 1

Friendly Matches
5th June v Shanklin and Sandown (H) lost 3½ - ½
16th June v Basingstoke (A) lost 3 – 1

Vets Friendly Matches
31st May - Alresford (Away) v Bramshaw Lost 31/2 - 21/2

7th June - Alresford (Away) v Corhampton Lost 6 - 2

15th June - Alresford (A) v Royal Winchester    Won 4 - 2

21st June - Alresford (Home) v Basingstoke Won 5 - 3

23rd June - Alresford (Away) v Test Valley Won 31/2 - 21/2
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